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Cagers Vie · For Holiday Crown 
Defending Champ St. Joe 
Must Fight Balanced Clubs 
To Maintain City Title 

BY DENNIS ROSSOW 
The third annual South Bend 

Holiday Tournament gets Ul\,der 
way this year at the Notre Dame 
Athletic Center on December 26-
27-28, and another exciting tour
nament is expected. 

All seven public schools in South 
Bend and St. Joe participate, and 
all but one of these squads take 
part in the South Bend Sectional. 
This year ls an unpredictable one, 
but the teams that do stand a 
chance are St. , Joe, last year's 
champs, Adams, Central , and our 
own mighty Lions. 

INDIANS OFF TO FAST START 
St. Joe has gotten off to a 

fast start this year , wiDning its 
first three games. Dale Lesicki 
has gotten ofl fast also, leading 
th_e te~m in scoring. Senior Guard 
Paul Fredlake is the leading ball 
handler for the team and Tom 
Dennig has been powerful under
neath. The Indiana exhibit good 
ball control and their shooting 
has been good considering the 
season has just gotten under Wi.Y, 

Central bas always been thought 
of highly 1n pre-season CODSidera
uons, and this year is no excep
tion With the return of Tommy 
Davis, Wayman Husband, Carlton 
Robertson, and Danny Harris. But 
Instead of these seniors doing it 
all, junior forward Larry Harvell 
is leading the team in scoring 
and is sharing the spotlight. Davis 
is in his third year, and is doing 
his usual excellence . 

Adams also has its stars , not
ably in Rich Sayer s, and Richard 
Davis. Davis is 6-5, and plays a 
mean center , while Sayers is 
getting the points fast. Adams is 
stingy in turnovers, but is finding 
trouble in getting the ball in the 
ho{'~ percentage-wise. 

RI LEY BOAST BEST SOPH 

Schmuhl, 6-6, has been havlngdif
ficulty in getting started, and with 
this height sitting out, Riley could 
be hurling for rebounds. Willie 
Lee, 6-1, and Charlie Ct.atler also 
fit into the Wildcat picture. 

Washington ~ hurting this 
season for experience, with ooly 
one returning letterman, Mike 
Davis, starting. He was an all
sectional guard · last year , and 
should be a candidate again this 
tf{ne around. Gary Duddleson, a 
senior from the B-team, is get
ting off slow, and tinding foul 
trouble. Two sophomores, Bob Mc
Cullough and Clarence Clark are 
expected to see plenty of action 
as the season progresses. Jim 
Stokes and Mike Shuttrow are also 
depended upon heavily if the Pan
thers are expected to have a 
winning season. 

CLAY NO "RELIEF" TEAM 
Clay High School surprised many 

when they defeated Riley, but with 
players like Ron Sanders and Jay 
Parker, the Colonials should do 
well. Doug Lindborg has been pro
viding punch under the boards, 
lll.ld along with G".u1 rria.g, Cla,r 
should surprise many more, and 
wo~'t be a ••relief" team. They 
have had trouble, though, with 
their shooting and ball control, 
bu~ be~use of their red hot free 
throw shootin~ they were able 
to defeat Riley. 

Jackson also surprised people 
when ~y defeated Wasbingtoo, 
but another surprise is that they've 
won three games. Jerry Tetzlaff 
hae averaged more than 20 points 
a , ·ame, and seems headed for city 
scoring honors. Vyverberg and 
John Hummer have been playing 
good ball, and Mile~ Dale has been 
a good, if not excellent, rebounder. 
FITZ SHOWSBOARDSTRENGTH 

Jobs Abroad Offers Unique Program 
Riley has the city's best soph

omore in Ken Reynolds, and he 
has proven it by scoring 27 points 
in bis second varsity game. Jim 
which includes particular skills. 

The only preliminary require
ments for JOBS ABROAD is that 
the person applying be at least 
17 years old and be willing to 
work at least two months at any 
one job. 

And, of course, the tournament 
could not be without LaSaJ,le. Coach 
Bob Rensberger has been playing 
two juniors, Kevin Fitzgerald, and 
Fred Miller, pretty consistently, 
and Fitzgerald is showing good 
strength underneath. Miller is a 
good ball handler. Denny Nowicki, 
de~pite illness, has been playing 
as expected, and Curt Lake has 
been patroling the boards well. 
Jerry Remble, Mike Haase, and 
Chuck Henµerson, are coming out 
of early season slumps, and by 
the time December 26th rolls 
around, the Lions will have a good 
shot at wiDning their first Holiday 
Tournament crown. 

Want to do something very ex
tra special next summer? Have a 
summer you'll never forget. 

JOBS ABROAD is a unique pro
gram which offers students the 
chance to live and work in a for
eign country. Students are pro
vided w1'1l a steady job and get 
first hand knowledge of the coun
try and its people. A firm belief 
of this program is that by par
ti~ipating in JOBS ABROAD stu
dents will be better equipped to 
understand the world of today 3.{1d 
tomorrow. 

JOBS ABROAD is under the 
direction of two international or
ganizations working in conjunction 
with each other. The International 
Student Information Service {ISIS) 
has headquarters in Brussels , Bel
gium. The International Society for 
Training ahd Culture (JSTC) is lo
cated in New York. 

There are three types of pro
grams available; the Basic, Sum
mer, and Year-Round. Certain 1-. 
terns are guaranteed in every 
program such as: a job for at 
least two months, health and ac
cident insurance, assistance in 
finding housing if not provided with 
job, and assistance in obtalnJng 

, work permits when necessary . The 
Basic Program is effective any 
time of year and includes all nee-

essary arrangements but not 
trans - Atlantic transportation. 
During the Basic Program a person 
can be re-assigned to a second or 
third job upon completion of the 
first job. The cost of the program 
is $165.00. 

The Summer Pr ogram of JOBS 
ABROAD lasts about 10-12 weekS 
which fall in the months of June, 
July, August, andearlySeptember. 
This is the program which causes 
the most interest among high 
school and college students and 
also the one which bas the most 
benefits. The cost is $475.00 and 
includes round trip air transpor 
tation and three days of orienta
ti~n and holiday in Brus~ls. The 
final registration date for the 1969 
Summer Program is April 5, 1969. 

Lastly, the Year-Round program 
is available any time of the year . 
The jobs can last from 2 months 
to year depending on the student's 
pll\115. This plan also includes 
round trip jet transportation and 
a day's orientation and lodging 
in Brussels . The cost is $590.00. 

All the free countries of Europe 
otter employment to participants 
in the JOBS ABROAD program and 
other countries such as Turkey, 
North Africa, Japan, Mexico, and 
Australia. A person is placed ac
cording to a language group-

French speaking, English speak
ing, German speaking, or other 
languages and according to his 
request. There are nine work cat
egories to choose from when ap
plying: factory, construction , work 
camp, camp counseling, farming, 
restaurant/hotel resor~ child 
care , hospital work, and special 

If anyone is interested, see Mr. 
Stephen Kesana. head counselor, 
for more details and an applica
tion blank. 

EIGHT DRAMA STUDENTS INDUCTED 
INTO NATIONAL THESPIAN SOCIETY 

The National Thespian Society will induct LaSalle Drama Students 
Nancy Righter, Candy Judah, Jim Swoape, Mark Ellio~ Donna Fifer , 
Lai:a Spaulding, Marianne West, and Marilyn Martin in a ceremony 
which will be held on January 10 at 8:00. 

National Thespian Society was established in 1920 at Fairmont State 
College in Fairmont, West Virginia. The society is an educational 
honor and s~ice organization of teachers and students, established for 
the purpose of advancing the dramatic arts in the secondary schools. 

Membership in the National Thespian Society is granted to those 
students who have contributed and performed meritorious work in the 
dramatic arts and who have met tlie membership requirements and 
standards of their various drama clubs. At LaSalle students are chosen 
on the basis of the number of points collected during the year. For a 
student to be accepted he must have at least 10 points which represent 
100 hours of work. 

At LaSalle, charter members are those seniors who will be inducted 
in January. Another induction cereraony will be held in the spring for 
the juniors. 

The goals of the society are to establish and advance standardS of 
excellence in all phases of dramatic arts 211d to create an active and 
intelligent interest in the dramatic arts among young men and women 
in the high schools. 

Calendar 
DECEMBER 

17 Swimming Adams (T) 
19 Wrestling St. Joe 
20 · Jan. 3 Christmas Vacation 
21 Basketball Central (~) 

JANUARY 

3 oasketball Elkhart (T) 
4 Basketball F .W. Lures (T) 
7 Swimming LaPorte (HJ 

~ 9 Wrestling LaVille (H) 
10 Basketball Riley .(T) 
11 Swimming 

LaPorte Relays (T) 

Basketball Washington (T) 
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OUR ChRIStmas WISh 
~OR eveRyon ·e • •• 

this 1s the q1ft that 
can't B€ BOU(jht. It .. 
must come f Rom the 
heaRts of men BY 
RememBeR1nq to keep 
the tRue mean1nq of 
chR1stmas alive 
thRouqhout 
the yeaR. 



Santo Clauses to the World 
Not so many year ~ ago at this time of year it was Christmas and we 

were chµdren . Something's happened. 
Do you r emember being extra-speciall y good just in case Santa Claus 

was watching? _ Do you remember h~ping to decorat e the Christmas 
tree, always putting on the ornaments crooked or too close together? 

Do yoµ remember the Christmas pr ogram at school .. where the choir 
sang "S ilent Night" while the prettie st girl with the longest hair got 
to\ ~. Mary and look down at the Tiny Tears doll in the "manger? " 

ADil do you remember making long lists of ~g s of absolute neces
sity that you had to have for Christmas? Do you rem ember how you 
bel)ev ed you really NEEDED a new Barbie doll or ele ctric train or 
basketball ? 

No, it wasn't very long ago, if we can r emember it. But it ' s all in 
th~ p~ t and we can't pull 1t back. Somewhere alo~ the line we gr ew 
up and Christmas just doesn ' t seem the same magical, star-spangled, 
wide-eyed mystery time any more. 

Now we worry: What is there to get a GUY for Chr is tmas ? W~ I 
have enough money for everybody ? What if she gets me a present and 
1 don't get her one? Will r even have a date for the holidays ? How {io 
I know Wt\!ch people to send Christmas cards to? " 

People say that Christmas is' a time especially for children. We did 
enjoy it most back then, but there is a solid fact: we were selfish. 
Children ar e just naturall y selfish, but especially so at Chr~stmas-
" I s~e do hope Santa Claus brings me the toys I need!" They can ' t 
helJ) it. 

But we can. Could that be what 's taken the paza.zz out of Chr ist mas-
selfishness : left over and blown up? Could we be just too busy worr ying 

and hur r ying to see the r eal unsel11shness of Chr istmas? 
Let's give the wor ld an unselfish Chri stmas pr esent this year. It 

doesn't need guns and hols ters or doll houses as we once did--l et's 
give it something it needs . What the worl d needs is love. Sweet love. 

PAST LION BOOSTS IVY TECH 
by Kathy Hicks 

When I went to intervi ew Mr. 
Remmo at his new home on Por
tage A venue, . I found him busily 
trim ming ' bushes in his fr ont 
yard. As he hurr iedly collected 
cut branch es and dumped them 
in his back yard, I was barel y 
able to keep up with him to ask 
a few ques tions about his home 
life and new experien ce te aching 
at IVY Tech. 

Last year, Mr. Remmo taught 
English her e at LaSalle and was 
our first cro ss countr y coach. 
Now working at IVY Tech, he 
teache s a cour se known as Com
municati (?ns, which is a combina
tion of grammer, composition, 
and speech. Communicati ons is 
a cour se designed to tea ch an 
individual the art of being able 
to communicate in the business 
world. 

" N Y Tech, " said Mr. Remmo, 
" is an ins titu tion for the s tudent 
interes ted in ac quir ing a skill, 
wh~ wants to further his education 
without attending a four -year col
lege ." 

Mr. Remmo r emarkedthatthere 
wer e sever al differ ences between 
LaSall e and IVY Tech. " The stu
dent' comes to IVY Tech with anew 
attitud e, " said Mr. Remmo. "He 
is s tudying what he wants to and 
is no longer fru str ated by sub
jects be feels are totall y unim
portant . " 

German Gerhardt Greets Lions 
Since many of the s tudents are 

paying their own way, Mr. Remmo 
feels this may account for the 
se r iousness and greater effort put 
fq_rth by the students . 

Dear Students, 
First of all, I want to thank 

you for the opportunity to write 
an artic le in the EXPJ..,ORER in 
which I will try to compare the 
life in Germany and America. I 
have been here almostfour months 
~d I feel I have gained enough ex
perience to make a compariso n. 

It seems to me that the summers 
in America are warmer and the 
winters are colder than in Ger
many. My home country , which is 
about the size of Ohio, usually 
has very little snow, except in 
the Alpine region in South Ger 
many where we have fifteen to 
eighteen feet of snow each win
ter . 

Talce to ski slopes in .winter 
Since I enjoy skiing very -much, 

my friends and 1 spend almost 
every winter holiday down there, 
but we have fewer holidays in Ger
many than you have in the U.S. 
In the summer, we usually have 
about six weeks vacation and then 
again during the rest of the year, 
four or five two- week interval s . 

Our whole school system is 
very different from yours and 
therefore , hard to compare. We 
have very little choice in the 
subjects we take - -usually several 
languages and sciences . 

Grades only twice a year 
We receive our grad es twice a 

year which includes eighteen or 
twenty different subjects compared 
with five or six grad es here. We 
also attend classes on Saturday 
following a weekly rath er than 
dally schedule . 

Even though I am clas sed as a 
seni or at LaSalle , I will s till 
have another year (13gr ades)after 
I return to Germany to graduate 
from high school. 

Schoo l is harder in Germany 
I think I had less homework, 

but more classroom work in Ger
many, from eight until one o'clOck 
six days a week. I prefer our Ger 
man weekly schedule because the 
homework is dis tr ibuted over the 
whole week. 

On the other hand, r would rather 
have your six wee.k grading per
iod, s ince it gives a better oppor
tunity to obServe one's progress . 

It appears to me that highsc hool 
in Ger many, as far as the subjects 
are concern ed, is more difficult. 
Their administration and atten
dance, etc. are more relaxed and 
less strict , but this, of course , 
differ s from school to school . 

In Ger many, the students re 
main in. their rooms and the tea 
chers go !rom class to class. 
This eliminates over crowdedhalls 
and some of the confusion which 
changing cJasses cause s. 

Soccer & han dball most pop ular 
Like Sweden, which Ander s 

wrote about, we also have "Spor t 
Days" in which every one par tici
pat es . Our most common sports 
are skiin g, tennis, hor seba ck rid 
ing, fencin g and, of cours e, our 
national spor t, soccer . 

We enjoy handball but play it 

differently from you. It is sim 
ilar to soccer only played with 
hands, based on the rule s of bas
ketball . We have seven to eleven 
men on a team and use a some 
what smaller ball than you use 
in basketball, aimed into a net 
like soccer . This is played in
doors as well as out of doors . 
Basketball and volleyball ar e 
sometimes played, but usually in 
colleges . 

I attended my firstfootball game 
in South Bend. Since we do not 
play the sport in German y, I have 
felt we miss something by not 
participating in this sport, be
cause I enjoy it very much. 

School , community spirit great 
I find the church and commu

nity feelin g stress ed more in A
merica. In Ger many, we have only 
two major religions - -Catholic 
(40%) and Protestant(6 0%)andth ey 
play a far less important role in 
social life. This may be a\some
what one-sided point of view, be
caus e I have never been a r egular 
attendant of church at home. 

I admire your efforts coming out 
of the feeling of belonging to a com
munity. Even in high school, I find 
more school spirit than we have. 
Because of this, · dr ess codes and 
pep assemblies are totally new to 
me. 

In Germany we have different 
dating habits. We don't always go 
to the girl's home, but meet at a 
pre - a:rranged location. Quite fre 
quently, the girl will pay part of 
the expenses, since most boys in 
high school do not have jobs and 
therefore , find it hard to afford 
an evening of entertainment . 

As in Sweden, dates are not 
care fully planned unless one is 
attending a party . We usually have 
two or three parties a month that 
last from four or six to around 
midnighL Since the driving age is 
18 in my country, many boys are 
tmable to drive for a date. 

Germ ans may drin k at 16 
Our drinking age is somewhat 

lower than yours--16 to be exact - 
and we find very few dt·unken 
youngsters, at least not in public, 
I think if drinking Is legally al
lowed, the desir e to do something 
forbidden is not as strong. 

Our food is si milar to the A
meric an food but perhaps we eat 
more fis h and potatoes. We sel 
dom drink beverages with our 
meal. 

Ameri c::n dres s r.10re informlll 
Dre ss ing see ms to me to be 

sli~tly more uniform than at 
hqme. By this, I mean the general 
style and not the colors or design. 
I recognize the same kinds of 
shirts, jackets, and skirts quite 
fr._equently throughout the sc hool. 

(We never see boys or girls with 
their shirt - tails outside, and plain 
T-shirts are almost never seen. 
The boys wear jackets more often 
at home and the girls frequently 
dress in jackets , pants or suits . 

In conclusion, I would like to 
say that I enjoy living in America 
very much and am delighted to 
have been selected to spend this 
time at LaSalle High School I 
feel I ha.,ve been accepted by the 
student body very nice ly and hope 
we will have a wonderful time 
together durin g the rest of my 
stay. 

Gerhardt Schweider 
Germany 
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"One , of my grea test thrills/' 
he said, "is no longer having to 
babysit with students , break up 
fights , monitor study halls , and 
s~rvise lunch lines. These stu
dents at IVY Tech have grown up 
in the short time after gradua
tion." 

After ~li.CUSSing IVY Tech, Mr. 
Remmo was finished picking up 
the br anches , wo we went inside 
to talk about his home life and 
futur e plans. 

Mr. R~{Ilmo's present time is 
being entirely occupied by fixing 
up bis new house to be "one of 
those mansions on Portage. " 

"It's bard work and I enjoy 
it/ ' he said • "bu t I do miss 
re ading and writing on my own 
although I am enjoying a lot more 
time with my children. " 

Mr . Remmo teaches classes on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
but since Mrs. Rem mo also teaches 
at IVY Tecbr he finds himself 
doing quite a bit more babysit 
ting. 

In looking to the future , Mr. 
Remmo bas written the outline 

Performan ce 
Ma x imus 
'Smashing Success' 

It was a smashing success • • • 
the Valley ofVisionMusicFestival 
in dedication of the Athletic and 
Convocation Center at Notre Dame. 

For over 1, 000 students who par 
ticipated in this dynamic event , 
the time, hard work. stress and 
strain paid off trem endously. For 
the many adults without whose 
te~ching , discipline, and encour 
ageme nt, the program could not 
have been such a success , the work 
they put in was worth the time and 
effort . 

What did some of the chor us 
students who participated in this 
" once in a lifetime " program have 
to say? 

Chorus singer Dick Cripe said, 
• 'It took a lot of har~ work, but 
after the program , the comments 
and applause made it all worth 
it. Also, you can al ways com
plim ent P. J . on his big nose!'' 

Craig Barbe r . enjo_yed par tici
pating in the pr ogram very much, 
but was somewhat disappointed 
because of the late beginning of 
~ program and the conduct of 
the ballet dancers after their 
pe rf ormance . • 'They put on a beau
til'ul show that was enjoyed by all, 
bUt after they had finis hed, they 
were loud enough todis turb every -
one.'1 

Chor us singer Cindy Johnson 
stated , " l felt it was a ver y good 
program. " 

Brenda Franklin said , · ·I en
joyed working for the program 
and devoting my time and tal ent 
for some thing very worthwhil e." 

Music teache r Mr. John Vogel 
s tated that every student who par
ticip ated in the pro gra m would ac
hieve a most heart-warmin g ex
perience, and they did. 

for a book he has beeun to write. 
He would also like to bep,. wort
ing on his doctorate degree at 
lther Notre Dame or Purdue, 

in American Literature. 
The Ia.st question I asked Mr. 

Remmo was for any advice he 
had to give the YOUlli people of 
tO!lay. Alter ~ for a few 
moments, Mr. Remmo Said that 
one ot the things which frustrated 
him most was when kids laughed 
wh~n he told them " I can' t" means 
" l won't try. " 

•• Look at the cros s col.Dltry 
teams.' ' he said. "People used to 
la1,1gh at us and say we could never 
win, but now they' re crying after 
they've been beaten by this year ' s 
team. The s ame applie s in the 
cla ssroom as well as on the ath
letic field--give forth an effort 
and good things will result. Never 
say, 'I can't ' but rather sa y, 'I'll 
try. " 

FRENCHY 
Ala! ! It 's that time of year 

again. Time for snow, ' mis tletoe, 
old St. Nick, colored l ights and 
joyfulness . I hope it's 'a happy 
time for all of us, but let 's not 
forget the true meaning of Chrtst
mas. Let me know what Santa 
leaves you! Now I shall break 
forth and present you with the 
9:05 news for Tue~ay, December 17, 1968. 

By now you have all probabl y 
seen that red truck JIM DUNCAN 
has been driving to school. Could 
he be . hinting to us that his secret 
ultimate ambition is to be a fire
man? 

Our own lovable MIKE NUFER 
and TOM RUNYAN h~ve shown by 
their innocent eyes that SOME
BODY ought to tell them about 
the birds and the bees . Especiall y 
TOMMY! He asks some embar 
r assing questions! 

Has anyone noticed the simi 
larity between GARY ENDERS and 
Gomer Pyle, U.S.M.C.? 

Now for a brief rundo wnonaday 
in the early life of JIM DUNN. It 
seems that he and a friend used 
to climb up a te lephone pole to 
get on top of the sweet shop 
JIM's dad owned. They were up 
on the roof (as in the Cryan ' 
Shames' song) hunting for In~ 
beads when a policeman caught 
them and warned them of the 
high voltage . JIM soon gave up 
the hunting of Indian beads . 

I guess the troll under the Por
tage Bridge that crosses the toll 
road doesn't like GREG BENNING
HOFF to cross . Well, GREG, r~
member - -make frie nds with Kool
Aid. 

KATHY HORVATH should be 
known as the ceiling watcher of 
the year . While singing at the 
Convocation Center ' she watched 
the ceiling. Could she have been 
scared that the earth tremor would 
retur n and make it collapse? 

Is your sideburn contest still 
going on, MR. VOOEL and MR. 
CODDENS? 

For you who are inte r ested, 
RICK HALL has been playing er 
rand boy seco nd hour, by going to 
get chalk. Isn't that nice? 

Now for some advice- -don't bor 
r ow money fr om JIM CSENAR. I 
heard he char ges 2% inter est on a 
dime. 

U anyone knows a good soap 
tha t really cleans well but isn't 
hars h. please tell DON SMITH. 
It seems he's had an ink spot on 
the side of his nose for a few 
years now. 

Is it tru e that JEFF WOOD
RICH doesn't care to be near 
CORT SMITH after CURT has had 
ooe of those "Slim Jim's ?" 

PAM RUSINEK seems to think 
that she has the class ies t shoes 
in l the s chool because she wears 
"polio pumps." 

·0nce again I must be leaving, 
but before I do, I must dedicate 
"Li\Ue Red Riding Hood" and 
"Who' s Afraid of the Big Bad 
Wolf?" to TIMMY OSHINSKI from 
that everloving DENNY GADACZ. 
Well, MERRY CHRISTMAS and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR and I hope 
when I see you nex t, we' ll have 
" Peace on earth and good will 
toward all mankind. " 

P .s. Are army trucks reall y 
brown, LES WADZINSKI? 



Winter Is .... 
BY TIM RANSBERGER 

Winter is getting out of your 
car and fallihg down. 

Winter is getting hit in the 
cheek with a snowball. 

Winter is having cold feet for 
three months. 

Winter is heavy clothing that 
makes you look fat. 

Winter is snow. Your mother 
thinks snow is "beautiful," but 
of course, she doesn't have to 
shovel it o~t of the driveway. 

Winter is your brother pulling 
you on the sled. 

Winter is getting the new Beatles 
aloom for Christmas. 

Winter ts playing football during 
the first snow and sliding fifteen 
fe~. when you get tackled. ' : 

winter iS wearing those boots 
you hate because they're impos
sible to get off. 

JWinter is an icicle growing from 
your roof. 

WiJlter iS knocking down your 
little sister's snowman. 

Winter is driving down a slip
pecy street ••• sideways. 

Winter is sending an anonymous 
Christmas card to that girl in math 
class Who sits two seats in front 
of you and has beautiful brown eyes. 

Winter is giving your sister a 

PALACE OF FLOWERS 

Free Delivery· Free Parking in Rear 
Entrance off North Olive Street 

Phone 232-6979 
2409 LINCOLN WAY WEST ·S.B. 

HARRIS BARBER SHOP 

1513PORTAGE AVE;,JUE 

SOUTH BEND, !NDIANA 

BRENTWOOD 
PHARMACY 

Free PrescriP,tion Delivery 
Experienced Dependable 

Prescription Service 

Complete 
Cosmetics Section & Baby 

Needs Section 
D.8. Cruickshank· A.Ph._: Prop. 

BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
8928LWW Ph. 232-9983 

L.5.M.F.T. * happen exactly the way you heard 
it, folks. The other day the Wicked 

( La 5 a 11 e Ma k e S Th e F . Ta I e S ) Queen gave Snow White a poisoned a I r y apple, but when Snow White ran 
Based on an article from Hanover College TRIANGLE choking to the nurs~'s office, she 

Did Cinderella 's · coach really halls, oblivious to other students· ·was told sh~'d have to go back 
turn into a pumpkin because she (and the other student's nausea?) for an admit before she could 
failed to return home by the stroke Obviously the Three Little Pigs be tr~ated. When she staggered 
of midnight? No the truth is she adore LaSalle's cafeteria food. back in, she was given an aspirin 
was late to clas's and Mr. Gilkey You can see this plainly if you and told to 1:ie down. And THAT'S 
turned her into a frog. look at the tops of the tables im- how she fell into thatworld-famous 

Romeo and Juliet DO go to La- mediately following C lunch. deep sleep. 
Salle. Haven't you seen them ex- Long Goldi-locks on guys is Ii Little Bo Peep tells her.sheep 
changing fond embraces in the really peach-keen, but it'sbecom- to be cool ~d not to baa in the 

ing increasingly difficult to hold pep assemblies, well, you can bet 
dog bone fo_r Chris1:1t1as. back from whispering sug- that those sheep will heed her 

Winter is_ jump~g in a ~o ,w gestively, "Rapunzel, Rapunzel, words,- , 
drift and d1~covering there s a why don't you wash your hail:?" Let s hope that there aren t 
fire hydr~ under it. . My, my, the halls are nearl y any wolf packs hungrily roaming 

Winter is seeing a pre~ girl as crowded as the bathroom at the school neighborhood! They'd 
under the mistletoe and being too the home of the Seven Dwarfs have it made at noontime, when 
scared to kiSs her. But what can we do, when every: all the Little Red Riding Hoods 

Winter iS _a two week vacation one knows that " Joshua fit the come out to play. 
when you sit at home and get battle of Jericho" by marching The classes are voting for their 
very bore~ around the halls before first hour. class officers, who will represent 

~inter 1s lonely, and cold, and And we like it especial ly much them throu~out the year. Some 
white, and many people cur~e iL when Beauty stops to talk to her voters ask, "Mirror, mirror co 
But remember, wi~out winter, Beast, right in the midst of the _!!le w~ . who's the fairest of 
there would be no spring. . hall. ' them all?' while others close 

THE PEANUT SHOP 

301 SO. MICHi.GAN 

.AVENUE 

PHONE 289-0579 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER RENTAL 

228 West Colfax Avenue 232-5350 
South Bend, Indiana 234-4491 

Merry Christmas 

BEN FRANKLIN 

3938 LINCOLNWA Y WEST 

-

HE~DQUARTERS 
FOR 

BAND INSTRUMENTS 
"EXCLUSIVE" CONN/LE BLANC 

DEALER 
Repairs • Acc:e11sories 

233-1700 
Rental Program for Band Beginners 

!JI~ ~~!~111 __. ---- --. co. 
138 N MAIN at COLFAX 

The story of Snow White didn't their eyes and point_ "Eeny, mee-

PAULE. CYR tJ?fg. Jeweler_ 
TROPHIES PLAQUES 

CLASS RINGS DIAMONDS 
·330 Sher.land Bldg; 

South Bend Ph. 234-b822. 

SOUTH BEND'S 

FINEST HAMBURGER 
ON A WHOLE WHEAT BUN! 
BLACK KAT COFFEE SHOP 

3003 Lincoln Way West 

HEART 
SPECIALIST 

~IST 
GIFTS 

111 WEST WAYNE ST. 

Across from the Public Library 

HELEN;s BOQTIQUE 
New Fall Handb!gs & Acce_?Oriet 

Wide Variety of Christmas Gifts 
106W. WASHINGTON 

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

HOBBICK - KUESPERT 
ELECTRIC INC. 

525 _So. Eddy Ph. 232-4666 
South Bend, Indiana 

ELECTRIC CONTRACTING 

'I 
F1 -~·: 

i 
YUMY DRIVE-IN E, 

A 
2105 Western Avenue 

After the games try our 

• ' • • O• J. • .- . 
delicious fried chicken dinners. 

STYLES TO ENHANCE THE YOUNG FIGURE 

l' ,c Our 
l .aV"-lll·a~ 

Plmn' 

ON THE MALL 
MIDWEST BANK CARD WELCOME 

Open Monday thru Friday 12 to 9 
Saturday 10 · 9 - Closed Sundays 

announcing our opening • • • Speed and 
Custom 

SHAKER RACING, INC.Equip~nt Specials 

AstDUEPVUIH 
tr IJCWD WIO 
AlltllS,. 
me..... 
( ....... 
14111. 

ROCKET MAG WHEELS 

• IIUIY • IOOlEI • tlAIIPIN 
• a USlfT • .ST • Fill 
• ICIIIFII • WPA• • SIi 

4 
LOCATIONS 

EXPERIENCED, 

DE PEN DAB LE, 

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

Brentwood Pharmacy 

3928 LWW 232-9983 

Buschbaum's Pharmacy 
2305 Miami 289-0383 

Tuesley's Drug· 

?324 LWW 233-3319 

J'ee w~N 
JO~ft pr 01111, 

(Ol'J'4fj e f . 

Don's Drugs 

50970 US 31 North 
272-4884 

909 ··ptJl'~eAvi 
-J1J-l3'1r 

INSURED HIGH SCHOOL RIN.GS 
SOLID GOLD 

MINIATURE SCHOOL RING CHARMS STERLING SILVER 

R.K. MUELLER JEWELER 
218 S. Michigan St. 

South Bend, Indiana 
233-4200 

Children's Prices WELCOME 
TO THE 

Open 7 days a week 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

. - . 
FOR $2.00 

~allp ~\uit,s 
SMORGASBORD 

FRIDAY - 4 :30 to 8 p.m. 
SATURDAY - 4:30 to 8 p.m. 
SUNDAY -11:00 to 7 p.m. 

... and we 

would like 

·you to have 

PH. 234-2415 106 NO. MJCHJGAN SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

ny, miney • JllO.. •• " 
The teacher thinks RlpJaa~

kle and Sleepl.Dg Beauty are with 
bim all the way- -oot truth to ten-
they're off with Peter Pan in the 
Never-Never Land of dreams, be
cause they were UP all last night 
reading their books for their book 
reports today. 

Peter Rabbit goofed. He faW 
the beautiful garden wi~ rocks 
and trees and green, green ~s, 
over by the auditorium. Having 
been sttned in about five or six 
rabbit holes all day, he oiteued 
the door to catch a breath of 
satisfying. crisp air--when Mr. 
MacGregor (the farmer) clipped 
his ears right gQOdl You know the 
old. saying, ''Look oot don't 
touch!" 

Even Nancy Drew hasn't a clue 
to "The Mystery of the High
Pitched Beeps" which frightened 
her out of her seat onto the floor 
the other day. However, the em
inent team of Perry Mas~ ~ 
Sherlock Holmes have deduced 
that it is merely Henny Penny 
and Chicken Little coming over 
the P.A. to warn us that the sky 
is falling. 

HUFF,S 

PORTAGE 

PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY 

Hours: Daily - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday ~ a.m. to 8 p.m. 

1349 PORTAGE A VENUE 
PH. 232-6905 

''PARENTS 
ONLY'' 

Last Christmas 
you migpt recal I 

thctt we were very 
small, crowded 
and congested. 

This year we are 
three times as 

large and maintain 
a large invent9r y, 

and have many 
sales people 
to aid you. 

For example, we 
have about 7000 
_pairs of pants. 

over 500 suits and 
sport coats , and 
sweater.s I ike 

you,ve never seen 
before. 

Give your young 

man a lasting gift 
from his star - the 

Lion's Den. 

Open unti I 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday until 5:30 

Located across 
from the T and C 
Shop_ping Center~ 

423 N. HICKORY ROAD 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA 

4 1 


